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PRIVATE PARKISON-

The Jury Find Him Guilty of
Manslaughter

JaL
A FIGHT OVER A PRETTY GIRL

Fatal End or n Drlnklnz BoutShot ills
Grandmother The JUng Murder Trial

Tried tKUIlls WIfe

ChEYENNE Wyo Juno 15Special teleg-
ram to THE HrnuDEighteen ballots
in forty hours and a verdict of man-

slaughter
¬

is a summary of jury work in the
Parkison case ending this morning on
the eighth day Roy Baker a private of
the Seventeenth infantry was found dead-

at the foot ot a fill on the railway near
Fort Russell last fall There was a bullet-
in his heart hishcadwasbruisedafld a bad
cut several days old was found on his
stomach Two soldiers who had quarreled-
with Baker over a woman and who threat
ened him were arrested They were dis ¬

charged when a private told of meeting
Parkison near the scene of the murder
between 1oclock and 2 oclock the night
before Parkison tried to avoid this man

It was established that the accused left a
house in Cheyenne with Baker nt 1030
An ofiicer testified that Parkisoc revealed
to him a project of the soldiers t desert
wholesale and become mountain outlaws
The plotters including Baker knew Pare ¬

ison had betrayed them and suspected
Baker of disloyaly and were after both
Both civil and military officers have failed
utterly to get at the bottom of the mysteri-
ous

¬

affair Parkison declares he is inno-

cent
¬

and many believe him
t

I This letter bore date of Juno 9 and
proved to be the ultimate form of the
agreement which was signed today Iwas cabled to England and in the
before Lord Salisburys reply Pauncefote
wrote the state departmeaturglng the con-
clusion

¬

of the terms for arbitration and
supplements Salisburys for tax and ship-

ment
¬

suggestion relative to the 7500
to be taken by the United States

On the 10th Lord Salisburys final reply-
Is delivered in which he accepts the Presi-
dents

¬

form of agreement uttering some
objections however which are not pressed
He accept though on conditions that the

will give assurance in some

forthat they will concur in the referenc-
eto joint commission to ascertain what per-
manent

¬

measures are necessary for the
preservation of the fur seal species in the
Northern Pacific ocean

On June 11 the state department
sponds agreeing to the appointment of Ijoint commission such agreement to be
signed simultaneously with a convention
for arbitration and to be without prejudice-
to the question to be submitted to arbi ¬

trators In the same communication the
President names Monday Juno 15 atho
time for signing the agreement Puunce
fob was notified accordingly

Fatal Enil of a Drinkiuc Bout
TIUXIDAD Colo June 15Special tele-

gram
¬

to THE RALDArthur L Com
mel who is said to be a first cousin of the
Williams who figured in the baccarat scan-

dal
¬

died from injuries sustained from fall-

ing
¬

from a window yesterday He came
here several years ago a wealthy man and
bid fair to become a cattle king His desire
for drink overcame him and he became an
easy prey to sharpers who fleeced him of
nearly everything he had While intoxi-
cated

¬

yesterday he fell out of a window and
died of his injuries this morning His rela-

tives
¬

have been cabled

A Briber Convicted
KANSAS CIT June 15Information has

Just been received that C H Edmundson-
who was indicted last fail by the grand jury-
at Hannibal for the bribery of weigh

U masters has pleaded guilty to two charges
r and was lined 200 and costs The case is

one of unusual interest ait is the first of
the kind that has been fully prosecuted

Shot His Grandmother
UXIOXTOWX Pa June i5Last night

Alex Boyd a storekeeper at the
1 works was awakened by a noise at hisI door and fired through the panel killing

his aged grandmother who This-
is his story and as he bears a bad reputa

I lion the authorities doubt it and have
placed him under arrest

The Kins Murder Trial
MEMPHIS June 15The cross exarnina ¬

tion of Colonel King was concluded today-
in the Poston murder trial He denied
numerous allegations which had been made
against him touching his doings at differ
ent times in his career On redirect ex-
amination

¬

it was brought out that the
object of the crossbills filed by Mrs

t Pillows in Arkansas and Tennessee was to
gain possession of property deeded and

to her Witness had nothing to dovied filing of the divorce bill against
his wife Mrs Pillow did it herself Wit-
ness

¬I denied there was anything in the
litigation that warranted the scandalous
Charges complained of in the crossbill

Tried to Murder His Wife
OTTAWA June 15August Vogt made a

desperate effort this morning tkill hisI wife cashing her horribly with a hatchet
The children ran to Ottawa for assistance
nnd while they were absent yogi hanged
himself The woman may recover

A Fieht Over a Pretty GirLI Special tTItHERALD Examiner Dispatch
ALLIAXCE 0 June 15A thrilling en ¬

counter took place yesterday afternoon on
board an engine on the Lake Erie Alli-

ance
¬

Southern railroad between the fire-

man
¬

and engineer Edward Benitz the
engineer and James McSwigan the fire-

man
¬

were both candidates for the hand of
Miss Julia Spieler a pretty brunette who

4 resides with her parents at Berghalz the
eouthern terminus of the road Both men

f were aware of the others intentions but
never discussed the matter on their runs
and were known lobe on good terms They
left Berghalz yesterday afternoon at 320

1 I with a mixed passenger and freight trainWhen within twenty minutes of the city
McSwigan told Benithe had proposed tJulia and had accepted This enraged
the engineer and releasing his hold on the
throttle he sprang upon his rival and a
terrible battle ensued The train was then
running at the rate of twentyfive miles an
hour and sped on a the two men fought
JVlcSwigan grabbed a shovel to ¬

self but the engineer wrested it from his
grasp and soon had him upon his back on
the tender pummeling him fearfully A
brakeman standing on the top of a box car
witnessed the encounter and summoning-
aid rushed forward and separated the co-
mbatant

¬
The train in the meantime had

not its speed and the passengers
wero unaware of the sceno that was occur
lug on the engine On a promise that the
matter would not be reported both men re-
sumed

¬

their posts One of the brakemen
remained in the cab during the remainder-
of

4
the joarney t see that the battle was

not resumed

First Shipment of California Block TIn
SA FRAXCISCO Juno 15The firstship-

jnentI of California block tin consisting of
seven tOne from the Temescal tin mines
this state nas been received here

Small Explains Ilia expulsion

< PHILADELPHIA June 15With reference
5 to the report telegraphed from Denver

Friday last Rev Sam Small says the Col ¬

orado conference is misrepresented and
himself damaged by the incorrect report
that it dismissed or expelled him from tho
Methodist ministry He says having re-
signed the presidency of the Utah univer-
sity

¬

be asked to be reported to the Col ¬

orado conference and there discontinued-
from further connection The vot in the
matter was purely formal and no sense
penal or condemnatory

The Yatch EmmaSunk

NEW YORK Juno I5Early this morning-
tug boat ran into and sank the yatcht

lt jSmilia Frank Jenkins and William H
Hoblon were drowned There was a party
of eleven aboard the yacht They hadbeen-
on a pleasure trip up the Hudson and were

1

r

fens

I roturning home when tho accident oc-

curred The pilot of the tug boat has been
I arrestedI

Chicago Architectural Metal Workers StrkeCHICAGO June 15The strike
architectural metal workers for a reduction
of hours to eight per day and an increase of
pay to thirty centan hour was inaugu-
rated

¬

this morning About twelve hun-
dred

¬

men are out and iron and other orna-
mental

¬

metal work on many large build-
ings

¬

in the course of construction is at a
stand stilt and the shops in which work is
turned out are shut down

Western Sharpshooters Leacue
ST Louis June 15The seventh annual

convention of the Western Sharpshooter
League of North America closed today
after distributing 10000 in prizes It was
decided to hold the next meeting at Omaha-
in 1893

France at the Worlds Fair
PARIs June 1The minister of marine

says the appropriation for the Chicago
fair was discussed at a recent cabinet meet

lIng Minister Roche asked each minister
to send an estimate of the money necessary
for a worthy exhibit of his sp ciadepart
ment The total was found
1000000 francs So we shall ask the
chamber said Barabey to vote about
1200000 francs Doubtless the chamber
will aocede

Among the report from United States
consuls in regard n representation
at the Chicago fair Goldschmidt at
Vienna says well
represented There

here-
H

is no apathy towards

G Knowles Bordeaux says A
majority of the persons with whom I con ¬

versed are favorably inclined towards the
fair Bordeaux has large interest in the
United States and when arrives
her commercial men will actively take
part T Griffin Limoges says Most of
the people fear the long journey to Chicago
That atone will deter large show of the
china industry which is the greatest
here

Hot Weather in New York
NEW YORK June 15 Today was the

hottest of the season At 2 oclock this
afternoon the thermometer registered 9Th
Report from many points in New Eng ¬

land have been received where the ther-
mometer

¬

ranged from S2 to 107 the laterpoint being reached at Providence
Vegetation is badly scorched in Connect-
icut

¬

Reports from all parts of New York
state indicate intense heat

THSUBURBAN

A Wholesale Exodus from Mor-

ris

¬

Park

The Cracks Alt Go to heepshead BayThe
Track Thronged with Visitors Flrenzls

Withdrawal a Great Disappointment

Special Tire HEaArDExamtner Dispatch
NEW YORK June 15There was a whole-

sale exodus from Morris park yesterday
horsemen and horses leaving there for
Sneepshead bay where the June meeting-
of the Coney Island Jockey club begins
Tuesday afternoon Several hundred pea
pie visited the track during the day The
visitors of course were thero to see such
of the Suburban handicap horses as were
visible or to hear of their workTennys easy victory Brooklyn
handicap has made him a favorite in the
betting for the Suburban and his quarters-
were the Mecca for most visitors The en ¬

forced witdrawal of Firenzi has detracted
much from interest in the Suburban for a
meeting between her and Tenny had been
looked forward to with the liveliest antici-
pation

¬

by every man and woman interested-
in racing in the United States and Canada

Tea Tray has been going wonderfully-
well in his training at Brighton beach and
Billy Lakeland says he has worked fast
enough to beat any horse on earth Lake-
land

¬

doesnt make any mistake about hIs
horses and it is possible that ho is right
this time Tea Tray had his final trial yes-
terday

¬

at Brighton and covered the Subur ¬
ban distance according t different
watches in 210 211 and Tennys-
trial on Saturday is variously reported at
209 and 210 that trial being made with
his weight 123 pounds up

Prince Royal had his trial yesterday-
the time being 210 at the Brooklyn track
which is a couple of seconds slower than
either Sheepshead bay or the Brighton
track

Major Domes trial at Sheepshead was
213> Covington up went the distance
in 214 being eased up a bit between the
threequarters and mile He went the
first quarter in 2W the half in 51w and
the mile in 4S

Among the other horses that have had
special preparation for the blue ribbon race
of the Coney Island Jockey club are Tourna

Pt ninhln n ruth 1nrlish Lniv RiIA
Santiago Loantaka and Los Augeles
Other possible starters are Clarendon
Russell Raceland Castaway Second Once

AJ1and KingThomas A lot of a dozen
to run for the

15000 prize That there will be a great
crowd at the track to see the race is cer ¬

tain thai it will be ausual an assemblage-
in which the butterflies of fashion will be
largelj represented is assured by the fact
that all the boxes are disposed of awelas most of the reserved seats
the second story of tho now stand

Matt Byrnes says Firenzi is walking
again and he intends to put her in training
again

St Louis Races

ST Louis June 15Ie and fifty yards
Romp won John Irwin second Silver

King third Time 147J
Five furlongs Minnie L won Frank

Penney second Orville third Time 102X
Mile Ethel Gray won Faithful second

Rorka third Tirne142k
Mile and seventy yards Joseph D won

McDearurn second Annie May third
Time 150K

Nine furlongsShibboleth won Glocknar
second Guide third Timei 55XMile and yards won
Whitney second Balgowan third Time
145J

Five furlongs Carlsbad won Invercauld
second Content third Timol0Mile and seventy Gallant
won Duke of Sonora second Jasper third
Timel5U

Chicago Races
CHICAGO Juno 16Seven furlong

Dollikins won Prince second

third Time l30j
Six furlongsWhitman won Foreigner

second Kenyon third Time 116>

Six furlongs Tom Karl won Motile see
ond Renounce third Tiniell6

Nine furlongs Racine won Fayett
second Jake Sanders third Time

Six furlongs McGinty won Burt John ¬

son second Crispin third TimeI li
Morris Park Races

MORRIS PARK N Y Juno 15Seven
urlongs Indiarubber won Walcott sec

ond Flavia third Time 123
Nine furlongs Raceland won Missive

Second Only two starters Timo l57 f
MieLIntriguant won Indiarubber

secnd Time 4WilcoxfurlongMr Disap¬

pointent Arnold third Time
Mile Kingston won Surplus second

Runstor ja third Time 143
Six heatCynosure won Riot

end Lynt Tiel1S

ANOTHER SCANDAL

It is Rumored the Prince of Wales
LWill be a CoRespondent

THE BACCARAT CASE AGAEt

IComes up in the CommonsFrance will be
Well Represented at the Worlds

Columbian Fair

LOXDOX Juno 15There is an uncon
firmed rumor that Lord Brooke son of the

Earof Warwick has filed a petition for
from his wife on the ground of

adultery the Prince of Wales being
charged acorespondent

The Baccarat Case 1the Commons
LOXDOX June 15 Stanhope secretary-

of state for war replying today in the
commons to the question put by William
Summers Gladstone Liberalj in regard
to the baccarat scandal said Sir William
Gordon Cnmming was the chief person
who had broken faith because he did not
report tho case to the commanding officer-
If an offense was committed by any other
person it could only have consisted in ad ¬
vising him and pressing him to take a dif-
ferent

¬

course than that laid down by the
army regulations Of the three officers
concerned Oeneral Williams was a retiree
officer of the army and was therefore not
subject to the regulations but the other
two Field Marshal Prince of Wales and
Lieutenant Berkeley ijovitt undoubtedly
were The former said Stanhope looking
back at all the circumstances of the case
saw Dthe error of judgment committed

Lieutenant Levitt on the other hand con
tinued Stanbope had written a letter to
his commanding officer expressing deep re ¬

gret that he had not acted in accordance
with the army regulations Consequently
said the secretary of war in conclusion it
was not proposed to take any further action
in the muter for Rugby who had an ¬

nounced his intention of questioning Stan ¬

hope did not in view of the secretarys
statement put the question

To Restore Roman Catholic Funds
BEHLIX June 15The upper house of

the Prussian diet has passed the bill re-

storing to Roman Catholic dioceses the
funds seized at the time of the kultur
kampf

Philadelphia Hebrew Tailors Strike
PHILADELPHIA June 15 Seven hundred

Hebrew and Russian tailors struck this
morning

A Sensational Shooting Affray
CIXCIXXATI June 15A sensational

shooting affair took place this afternoon in-

a florists establishment between Charles-
W White a wellknown attorney and J
P Slough his soninlaw Slough and his
wife have separated and ho has made
charges against her which her father ro
sent and so when they met both drew
revolvers Ten shots were fired White-
was fatally injured Slough was slightly
wounded in the hand

Sotrauss Flies 8Deed of Trust
BALTIMORE June 15 Samuel Strauss

maltster has filed a deed of trust for the
benefit of creditors Assets OO His
liabilities are supposad to be in ex-
cess

¬

of the assets

Persecution of the Russian Jews
LOXDOX June 15Tne German profes-

sors
¬

Vircbow and Mommsen have accused
German antiSemitism of being the origin-
of the Russian persecution of the Jews

A dispatch from Odessa says many Bap-
tists

¬

and Stundists have been banished
from the Caucassus and deprived of their
children The latter are to be educated in
the orthodox faith It Is reported similar
acthave been committed in other parts of

country

Forest FIres In New Brunswick
ST Jonx N B June 15 There were

several showers Saturday and Saturday
night but not sufficient rain fell to extin-
gUish the forest fires which have been rag
intr in various parts of the province Con ¬

siderable destruction of property occurred
within a short distance of this city

Bismarck Has Spinal Rheumatism
BEKLIX Juno 15The illness from

which Prince Bismarck is suffering is now
said to be rheumatism of the spine Ho
has been confined to his bed for three days
past and has been suffering acutely

The Red River on the Rampage
ARKANSAS CIT Kan June 15A gen-

tleman
¬

just arrived from Green county in
the extreme southwestern part of Indian
territory says the Red river and its north
fork have been out of their banks for over-

a weel completely hemming the people in
cutting ofacommunication with the

outside People are everywhere
suffering Over half the wheat crop is en ¬

tirely ruined and corn and oats are nearly-
all killed

A loudburst inundated Fraser ruining
every merchants stock of goods and com ¬

pelling the people to flee for their lives
Two persons were drowned in town and
three in the country Along Turkey creek
and Salt fork a dozen or more houses were
washed away The damage done in that
county alone will exceed 500000

Order of Railway Telegraphers Convention
ST Louis June I5The sixth annual

convention of the Order of Railway Tele ¬

graphers of North America was called to
order this morning by Chief Thurston of
Vinton Iowa Regularcommitteesl wore
appointed alter wnicn rae convention ad-
journed

¬

I to meet at 2 p m

Baseball
XATIOXAL LEAGUE XEW TORK

New York 13 Chicago 14 Batteries
Keefe Welch Buckley Hutchinson
Hogan Anson

BOSTOX

Boston 12 Pittsburg 5 Batteries
Nichols Ganzell King Field-

s11LDELl A
Philadelphia 8 Cleveland 10 Batteries
Smith Glaon Clement Gunther Viau

Zimmer
imOOELTX

Cincinnat13 Brooklyn 9 Batteries
Mulane Harrington Terry Kin

AMERICAN ASSOCIATIOX BALTIMORE

Baltimore 1 Athletic 0 Called at the
end of the sixth inning on account of ran

WASniXGTOX

Washington 7 Boston 21

WrSTERX LEAGUE MIXXEAPOLIS

The St Paul game was postponed rain
No other western games were played

Fritz Emmett Dead-
ConNWALfrOyTflEHUDsOx N 5T June

15uFritEmmett the actor died today-
of pueamonia

Emmett was born in 1811 at St Louis
where when about twenty years old he
married Miss Elizabeth Webber He was a
drummer boy at that time In 1SGG he got
an engagement aa variety actor in Cin ¬

catand later joined Bryants minstrels

While a variety actor he originated his
German song and dance which attracted

so much attention In 1S69 at Buffalo ho
made the hit of his lifo in Frt Since
then fortune has smiled upon

Drowned In Lake Union
SEATTLE Wasbn June 15J Donaldson

and Ida Lundberg were drowned in Lake
Union last night by the capsizing of a boat

Fell From a Scaffold

HARTFORD Conn June 15Nine men
were injured of whom two may die by
falling off a scaffold this morning

The New Superintendent of Immigration
WASHIXGTOX Juno 15H D Owen

the newly appointed superintendent of
immigration qualified this morning and
entered at once upon the discharge of his
new duties

WcCann Announces the Itatas Departure
WASHIXGTOX June 15An official cable ¬

from Admiral McCann at Iquiquesam
to the secretary of the navy announces

the Itata sailed under convoy of the
Charleston Saturday night for San Diego
Cal Iis not probable she will be forced
as machinery is in bad shape so it is
expected a full month will be occupied in
the homeward trip

Premier Abbotts Regime
MOXTEAL Juno 15Stocks are firm aaround today and while business is very

slack there is a much more hopeful feeling
among business men Thoro is a feeling of
confidence expressed in Senator Abbottthe new premier although it is
believed his regime will only be a tempor-
ary

¬

one
Riot at an Italian Dance

CCATUTA N Y Juno 15A riot occurred-
at an Italian dance last night over a lovo
affair Francisco Rofferto was shot dead
by Luigi Vouto who escaped to the woods
He himself was cut with a stiletto A
is after him One Italian was shot in the
knee and a number of others cut and
clubbed in a serious manner

To Prevent Portuguese Emigration to America
LISBOX Junelo Tho minister of the in-

terior
¬

is preparing a bill to prevent Protu
suese emigration to America

A GREAT DISASTER

The Horrors of the Johnstown
Flood Rivalled

A Railroad Bridge in Switzerland Gizps Way
Precipitating the Cars Into the Water

Below Over I Hundred Killed

BERNE June 15The total number of
people who lost their lives yesterday by the
collapse of a railroad bridge on the
Moenchenstein Bale railroad is now
placed at 120 with hundreds more or less
injured Another account of the disaster
says fiftyseven bodies are ready recov-

ered
¬

and that forty persons are severely
wounded I is feared many others are
dead whose bodies have not been found
The victims were mostly leading citizens of
Bale and its neighborhood

The scenes were heartrending which
were witnessed in Bale today when the
bodies of a large number ofvictims were
taken there by the sorrowing relatives for
representatives of a majority of the best
families of Bale were among the killed and
injured Several families are practically
wiped entirely out of existence by the dis ¬

aster the full extent of which can not be
known even at this hour Bale is now the
scene of bitter desolation and mourning
Nearly every family in the city may be said
to have been tucheby the calamity for
those have not actually
lost one of their members have dear friends-
or acquaintances either among the dead-
or among those who are mourning
the loss of relatives Thoso who are
wounded include so many serious injuries
mat inmost eacn nour records ano tner aeatn
or another case in which the physicians
have given up all hope of saving the pa ¬

tients life Everything the local and mu ¬

nicipal authorities can do to help the
wounded recover the dead or assist those-
in distress is being done Clergymen
priests and physicians a large force of
troops and firemen and scores of vehicles to-
be used as ambulances have been dis-
patched t the scene of the wreck The
troops ana firemen are busily engaged re-
moving

¬

the wreckage recovering bodes
of the dead and transporting the wounded-
to their homes or to hospitals Physicians-
and ministers of the gospel are doing noble
work in administering to the wounded and
comforting the bereaved The neighbor-
hood of the collapsed bridge now resembles-
in many features tho after episodes of a
battle the closing acts in some warlike
struggle Still moro so was this tho case

lat nightwhen the river banks were illu ¬

huge fires troops and firemen
working unceasingly dragging the river
for tho dead nursing the wounded and
keeping guard around spots where it was
not thought advisable to admit the crowds-
of people who had flocked to the scene from
every village in the canton

The work of the soldiers in dragging the
river is greatly impeded by tho fact that
the stream is considerably swollen by melting snow Thus the waters carried away
many bodies and several days dragging-
will be required before the soldiers work
can be complets That somebody is to
blame for the accident nobody doubts but
the people are so taken up with their pres-
ent

¬
duty that the question of blamo ia post

poned for the present from offitial
sideration

Shortly after the first horror of the
crashing of the engine and cars through
the bridge and into the swiftly running
stream had died away the survivors saw
at once a scene which rivaled In horror the
most heartrending features of the Johnstown disaster Beneath what remained of
the bridge was a hideous mass of car wood
ear wheels engines ete intermixed with
still quivering bespattered with
blood and brains protuding arms and legs
bloody garments of all descriptions hats
and bonnets umbrellas and prrasols hands
and feet while floating down stream were
numbers of dead bodies and faintly strug-
gling

¬
men women and children a fei now

and then uttering horrible cries After
the first moment of partial paralyzation-
which followed the revelation of this hor-
ror

¬

the survivors did their utmost t res¬

cue those whose lives wero in danger The
work of pulling those who still remained in
the two suspended cars from the perilous
position in which they wore placed was one
of great danger and difficulty and resulted
in a number of instances of he-

roic
¬

conduct In the meanwhile pa-
ssenger were dispatched on all
sides for medical relief which was
most urgent needed by hundreds of

whose distressing cries for
help and prayers to God asking him to re

lee them of their sufferings were most
rending When the relatives of I

the dead and wounded began to arrive and
identify some of tho victims there aanother most awful series of Incidents I

The wildest grief was expressed on all
sides weeping and mourning filled the air
and several people were with difficulty re ¬

trained from casting themselves head-
long into the stream As night drew near
enormous crowds of country people and
citizens of Bale gathered around the fataspot taxing the power of the
the utmost in the efforts of these people to-

o get a nearer and close view ot the ho-
rrorpied beneath the bridge To such an

this prevail that crowds of pea
pie imitated the soldiers firemen and rail-
road men and bivoucked for tho night in
icinity of the remainsof the broken

bride

TO PROTECT SEALS-

The Proclamation for a Close

Season IIssued

THAGREEMENT WITH ENGLAND

Provisions for the Arrest of Poachers Bch
ring Sea to BPatrolled by Ameri-

can

¬

and British Boats

WASHINGTON Jnno I5The President
today issued a proclamation stating that an
agreement for a modus vivendi between-
the government of the United States and
the government of her Britanicmajesty in
relation to the fur seal fisheries in Behring-
sea was concluded on the 15 day of
last June It reads

For the purpose of avoiding irritation
differences and with a view to promote a
friendly settlement of the questions pend ¬

ing between tho two governments touchinGtneir respective rights in Behring
for the preservation of the species theseafollowing agreement Is e with ¬

out prejudice to the right or
claims of either party majestys
government will prohibit until May next
seal killing in that part of Behring sea
lying eastward of the line of demarcation
described in article No1 of the treaty of
IfcOT between the United States and Russiaand will promptly use its best
sure the observance of this prohibition by
British subjectand vessels

2 States government will
prohibit seal killing for the same period in
tho same part of Behrinjr sea and on the
shores and islands thereof the property oi
tho United States in excess of 7500 to be I

taken on the islands for the subsistence of
the natives and will promptly use its best
efforts to insure the observance of this
prohibition by United States citizens and
vessels

3 Every vessel or person offending
against this prohibition in the waters of
the Behring sea outside of the ordinary
territorial limits of the United States may
be seized and detained by naval or othexduly commissioned officers of either
high contracting parties but they shall be
handed over as soon apracticable to the
authorities of the nation to which they
respectfully belong who shall alone have
jurisdiction to try the offense and Impose
penalties for the same The witnesses and
proofs necessary to establish the offense
shall also be sent with them

4In order to facilitate such proper in-
quiries

¬

as her majestysgovernmentmay de ¬

sire to make with a view to the present
tion of the case that an agreement for ar ¬

bitration may arrived at it is agreed
that suitable persons designated by Great
Britain will be permitted atany time upon
application to visit or remain upon the
seal islands during the present sealing sea¬

son for that purpose
Signed and sealed in duplicate at Wash-

ington
¬

this 15th day of June 1S91 on be ¬
half of their respective governments by
William F Wharton acting secretary of
state of the United States and Sir Julian
Pauncefote envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary

Now therefore be it known that I
Benjamin Harrison President of the
United Stteof America have caused said
agreement be made jaiBUe to the end
that the same and every part thereof may
be observed and fulfilled with good faith
by the United States of America and the
citizens thereof-

In witness whereof I have hereunto set
ny hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed

The arrangement indicated in the above
proclamation was carried to completion-
with a degree of speed without precedent
in the history of the state epartent and
the cable has been relied un ¬

wonted extent The agreement was signed
this morning by Sir Julian Pauncefote
and Wharton and the presidential procla-
mation

¬

followed aquickly as it could be
prepared-

The navy department has been advised
of the progress and necessity of tho Case
and orders are now in preparation for theI
immediate dispatch of probably two naval
vessels from San Francisco to Alaskawhere they wilt assist the three
cutters in the task of driving off poaching
sealing vessels

It will be noticed the agreement author-
Izes the United States vessels to seize
offending British vessels which however
are to be turned over to the British author-
Ities for trial and this feature of the agree-
ment

¬

Is expected to prove of great value in
the pressing emergency that is held to
exist of clearing out lawbreaking vessels
before irreparable damage can be done to
the seal fisheries

The department of state this afternoon
made public the latest correspondence on
tht subject It begins with a note of June
3 from Sir Julion Paunceforte in reply to
Secretary Blaines letter ot May 4 reoly-
ng t those propositions Sir Julien repled with an amended draft of the

which differs trom the one age
today

In reply the President offered a proposi-
tion

¬

suggesting such changes as would give-
to the modus vivendi the same territory in
extent 8the pending proposal for arbitra-
tion and so that the stipulation for the pr
libition of killing upon the lands of the
United States might rest upon its own or¬

der and that the obligations of the
respective governments to give prompt
and vigorous effect to the agree ¬

ment might be more clearly apparent
The President stated no
consular functions could be exercised on
Jehring Sea Island but reasonable facili-
ties might be extended to Great Britain for
investigating at the islands any fact in ¬

volved in the controversy to be arbitrated-
The bringing of Russia into the affair at
this time would prove simply prohibitive of
the agreement on a modus vivendi and
could not be granted by the United States

The suggestion that either power might
arrest violators of the agreement be they
British American is then made by the

PresIdent June G Lord Salisburys reply
was recive Ho accepts Presidents
suggestion as to the arrest of poachers and
the turning of thorn over to the power to
which they belong

The demand to take Russia in ho with ¬

drew but urges that the interdict apply to
all Behring sea and urged that the terms of
arbitration be settled simultaneously-

In reply the President states the limita
ton of the killing of the seals is absolutely

e control of the United States The
President is quite willing to agree that
England may send an agent to the islands

vith 8view to collecting facts Involved in
the arbitration question The suggestions-
of this replY are then embodied by the

a proposition covering the
agreed points

This was cabledjtwo days later Lord
Salisbury replied with a counter proposi-
tion

¬
adding to the agreement for taking

75110 seals these words To be taken on
the shores and islands a food and skins
and not for tax or shipment

The President in reply declares this to
be an extraordinary proposal and not a
clear one This new condition he says-

is entirely inadmissable and inconsistent-
with the assent already given by her maj ¬

estys government to the proposition of the
United States in that behalf

Regarding the British claim that the in-

terdict
¬

shall cover all Behring sea shores
and include the islands the President
points out that the shores and islands be-

long
¬

to the United States being within the
territorial limits and any mutual policing-
of United States territorial waters Its
undisputed property involved insuperable
difficulty on our part and concession which
no independent government could be ex¬

pcttm

British Columbia Interests in Behrine Sea

WIXXIPEG Juno 15ohn Robson
premier of British Columbia passed
through WinnipeG yesterday en route to
Ottawa goes to discuss with the
Dominion authorities matters of great im ¬

portance at present pending between the
central government and that province-
One question that he proposes to discuss is
that of sealing and the manner in which
British Columbia interests are affected
under the new sealing Jaw which has just
passed the British house of commons To
interfere with the sealer this sear
would Robson holds be ruinous Another
important subject Robson said is the set-
tlement

¬

of the Alaskan boundary

The Corwin Ordered to Alaskan Waters
WASHIXGTOX June 15 Secretary of the

Treasury Foster this afternoon telegraphed
Captain Hooper of the revenue steamer
Corwin at San Franisco to proceed wit-
hal possible oispatch to Pribyloff Island
with copies of the Presidents proclama ¬

tion for distribution to interested parties
the commanders of all United States and
British war or revenue vessels and then
proceed to enforce the provisions of the
proclamation Assistant Secretary of the
javy haley said tonight that the menor
war Thetis Alert and Mohican would sail
immediately for the sealing waters to aid
in carrying out tne terms of the agreement-

The following portion of the orders was
not given in the published statement

Before sailing get orders from the Com-
mercial

¬
company at San Francisco for coal

at Unalaska After two weeks cruising in
the neighborhood of Pribylof islands ren ¬
dezvous at Sand point Vopoff islands one
of the Shumagln group with the Thetis and
Alert and await there further instructions-
by the MarionFurnish a copy cf the order to
the commanding officer of tho Alert and telhim to comply with it Tho commander ifthe Mohican is ordered to proceed to Behr ¬

tog sea with all dispatch to the vicinity of
Pribyloff island immediately on receipt of
printed copies of the Presidents procla-
mation

¬

The Thetis will proceed at once
directly to Sand Point Yopaf a fa-

vorite
¬

rendezvous of to distribute
copies of the proclamation to those found
there The Alert wilt also promptly pro ¬

ceed to Alaskan waters and will be fol-

lowed
¬

Irter on by Marion with any subse ¬

quent instructions that may be fred
Four Young People Drowned

urR Dsr JawaJuno lojpAp
Cooley C H And roi thicity and
two young ladies living Rockford were
drowned at Rockford by the capsizing of a
boat
SLAYIN AND KELEAIlN1

The Australian is in the Pink of
Condition

Ho Wilt Get JaKes Line of Fhhtng then
Close In on Him and Fizht HHalf Arms Lenzth

Special to TOE HERALDExaminer Dispatch
NEW YORK June 15 Frank Slavin

virtually finished his training yesterday
morning with a two hours contest with
the bag Though the morning was hot and
he kept at his task pretty closely he was
not fatigued when his exercIse was over
Ho is in the very pink of condition and if
he is beaten Tuesday night by Kirin he
will have EO excuse to offer on that score
Ho weighed 1SL pounds yesterday morning-
and will probably ba fully 1S5 when he en-

ters tho ring He ii fully confident that he
will stop Jako inside of the stipulated ten
rounds and makes no concealment of his
plan of battle His theory is that bard
punching will stop any man He intends-
to feel Jake out until he has a line on his
style and then putting his belt against
Jakes waistband he will hammer away
for victory He knows that Jake is a good
tiff hitter at long range but an indiffer-
ent

¬

lighter at half length If Kilrain
can keep away from his man and bang him
at long range there is no doubt of his stay
lag the ten rounds But there is the rub
Can he walk aroung the ring a he did
with Sullivan at Richburg and goes down
vhun his man goes at him Ho must either
evade him by quickness on his feet or
meet him with hard blows His advantage
lies in the fact that to win the big end of
the 10000 purse Slavin has got to make the
pace A stand off is a virtual victory for
him and means half tho shekels
There has been but little betting on the
bout so far but what has been done has
been at even money and 6 to 5 on Slavin

Charley Mitchel again appears before
the public as a pugilistic star
but athe in a wordy war with
his oxmanager and trainer Billy Madden
sporting men have been looking for trouble
between these two men ever since the
SlavinDaly go at Madison square garden-
but it did not develop until today Mad
don who was to have been one of Slavins
seconds in his bout with Kilrain went to
OBriens Boulevarcafe where Slavin is
training received a very cool
reception from Mitchell Madden took no
notice of this but after supper he called
Mitchell ono side and asked for his ticket
to wttness the fight You wontneed any
tcket said Mitchell you como with

a moment later when he was
told Slavins seconds had been chosen and
ho left out he was angry When Mitchell
told him that Slavins backer considered
him a Jonah be became greatly exalted
He said that he was done with Slavin and
Mitchell

THEY TOOK LAUDANUM

Christopher Madsen of Manti Dies and His
Wife Recovers

Christopher Madsen of Manti commit-
ted suicide by taking an overdose of
laudanum Saturday He has been a soldier
iu the Danish army and was wounded soy
oral times Iis believed that his reason
was effected in some way a for years he
was very violent attacking those whom he
thought were injuring him in a very pas-
sionate manner He had been fined for as-

sault a number of times the last being on
Wednesday when he was fined 50 for
striking a boy with a shove His wife Is
said to have taken a of laudanum also
but did not get a tufflcient quantity tprove fat

COURT ETIQUETTE

Emperor William is Particular
About Dress

COUNTESS WITHOUT A WARDROBE

Guest EmpreMAaensia Causes Much Jfeiv-
rlraent at Berlin Because of Her Ignor¬

ance of Court Ways In RetIrement

Special t THE HEUALD Examiner Cable
BERLIN June ISA deal of good natured

merriment has been afforded to the court
by the recent arrival of Countess von Goerton a visit to her majesty with only
one trunk Iseems that the countess who
is honorewith the intimate friendship of

Augusta had an idea because the
court is in temporary retirement anything
in the nature of an elaborate toilet was un ¬

necessar Accordingly all she brought
her consisted of white lawn gowns

and a handsome walking costume Nov ithappens that the Emperor is very particu ¬

lar about dress at dinner and so the coun ¬

tess can only Join the imperial circle at
breakfast while she is only permitted to bepresent at the midday meal when the Em ¬
peror is absent Despite the proverbiasimplicity of the home life oi Hohen
zollerns the Emperor is most strict in the
matter of court etiquette and even the Em-
press

¬

herself can make no exception in be ¬

halt of her friends She offered Countess
von Goertz the freedom of her own ward ¬
robe but unfortunately their figures arenot in any way similar and the dresseswould not fit The countess telegraphed
for the necessary portions of her own toiletto be sent to her but they did not arriveuntil the day of her departure The Em ¬peror is so particular on this subjectthat he oven insists upon the dueobservance of dress by the little princeswho during the imperial residence atFottsdam when all ceremony is suspendedare in the habit of breakfasting and taking
luncneon witn their parents yet the lltt1cTcfellows must change their clothes thretimes a day

The receipts of the International exhibi ¬
hon have fallen ofT so greatly during thelast two weeks that in spite of a naturaldesire to paint things in a rosy hue it isacknowledged that a deficit is in theorder of things unavoidable

A curious freak is being talked about inmedical circles which would undoubtedlymake the fortune for any enterprising
American showman who could be lucky
enough to acquire its possession This is agirl twentysix years old who was intro ¬
duced at the last meeting of the Berlinmedical society by Dr Saalfeld She isthe counterpart of the deathhead facedwoman who was described by the re ¬
nowned surgeon Dieffenboch in 1S40 The
patient has been sufferaing from lupus forthe last ten years and has been treated byevery method which is known to scienceby Prof Billroth and other celebrated phy¬

sicians Her body Is perfectly sound buther face is like that of a corpse which has
been buried for three months The doe¬
tars went carefully into all the details ofher case and after much consideration >they were reluctantly compelled to con 1
elude that nothing they could suggest
would be likely to have any effect m chang
ing her appearance or modifying thespread of the disease The only thing they
could do for her they did This was to
subscribe a sum of money to help her out
and also to enable her to buy a mask with
which she could hide her face and so save
those with whom she came in contact from
the pain which was caused by the grue ¬
some appearance she presents

Drew and the Keystone Bank
PHILADELPHIA Juno 15Ia regard to

the comptrollers statement that Exam ¬
iner Drews reports die not show the true
condition of the Keystone bank Drew says
tie is confident they gave as accurate s Ishowing as could be made at the time

The Rothschilds Buy the Anaconda
CHICAGO June 15A special dispatch

from Butte City Mont says August Bel
mont as agent for the Rothschilds has
been instructed to close a deal by which the
latter will in September next take pos ¬

session ot the great Anaconda copper
mines The price to be paid is stated to bo
between 20000000 and 525000000 The
purchase by the Rothschilds is said to be
for a foreign syndicate

Stump Denies Any Knowledge of the Sale
SAX FRAXCISCO Cal Juno 15Irwin C

Stump agent for the Hearst estate which
is ono of the principal owners of the Ana-
conda

¬
copper mines denied any knowledge

today of the probable sale of those mines
as reported in the eastern dispatches He
stated the property was bonded to an Eng
Ish corporation known as the Exploration
company and the bond will expire Octl1-
S91 The English people have not given
any notification that they intend to buy the
mines

Seville SchoOeld Assigns
PHILADELPHIA June 15 Seville Scho

field of the firm Schofield Son Co
Manayunk woolen manufacturers against
whom judgment was entered Saturday
today made an assignment to his son for
ho benefit of creditors No statement of
other liabilities or assets will be given
until after an appraisement is made

Mr Schotield believes there will bo no
necessity for shutting down the mills Ho
claims all his property Is unencumbered
and that it more than covers the liabilities
which estimated at between 300000 anti

1000000

PROVO POINTS

A Child Has a Narrow Escape From Drownlm
Rain Politics and fish

A child of Joseph Clarks of the Third
ward Provo had a narrow escape from
drowning on Sunday afternoon The Utile
one had fallen in the creek that fronts his
place and but for the timely assistance of
an older brother would have perished

Provo received a bath from the skies last
night that wilt relieve all needs for irrigat-
ing for one week at least Everything
looks lovely and green end we are Indeed
entitled to the beautiful title of the Gar¬

den City
The Republicans hold a rally at the opera

louse tonight and several imported speak ¬

ers will enhance the brilliancy of local
splutter

The Enquirer has gone Republican and
the stockholders are trying to secure all the
Democratic stock in the concern all o
which is rapidly parted with

A prominent citizen is around town se¬

curing stockholders in the new Democratic
morning daily to be established in Provo
The healthy looking list insures success ia
the undertaking The Dispatch wilt likely
jo purchased by the new company and
operations looking to a dally issue will be
inaugurated Immediately

The restraining fish and game law takes
off of fishermen today Is evident by the
number of persons engaged inviting the
tinny tribes by the tempting bait O

PKOVO June 15

DEEP CBEE STAGE
Runs from Stockton to Dugway every day
except Sunday Passengers leave S-

Lake city 8 a m and arrive at Durwrny
same sight at 12 oclock V

L


